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Abstract
The interaction of Al + (1S) ions with Hz on the lowest electronic energy surface is studied using ab initio
electronic structure methods. A Cs symmetry transition stale is located and found to have the geometry of a
product AIH+ ion loosely bound to a H atom, consistent with the Hammond postulate for Ibis endothermic
reaction. Locating Ibis transition stale, beginning atgeometries
that characterize vibrationally cold Hz and
translationally hot Al + , posed special challenges to the' commonly used "hill-climbing" algorithm because
of regions of geometrical instability along the path thus gen~rated. This instability was found to be a result
of second-order JallD- Teller coupling with a low-lying 1Bz electronic stale. In addition to these primary
lindings, a weakly bound T-shaped Al+ ---Hz
Cz. van der Waals complex is found that lies only
242 cm-1 below the Al+ and Hz asymptote, with H-H
intemuciear separation only slightly distorted
from the equilibrium bonddistance
of Hz andan Al-H
distance (3.5 A) much longer than the covalent
hond length in AlH+' (1.6 A). The locally staDle but thermodynamicallyunstable
linear HAIH+ (1 ;;)
species and, of course, the H + AlH+eI+)
reaction products have algo been identilied as critical points
on the ground-state surface. Where known, the geometriesand
energies that we calculate agree well with
experimental data. @ 1993 John Wilcy & Song, Inc.

I. Introduction
Ourearliertheoretical ca1culations [1, 2] on B+ + H2 -+ BH+ + H and other such
ion-molecule reactions in which both reactants have c1osed-shell ground electronic
states as well as recent experimental data [3]on B+, Al+, and Ga+ interacting with H2
prompted out study of Al+ +H2.'In particular, Armentrout et al [3a, b], in guided ionbeam measurements, found:m energy threshQldto AlH+ +.H formation of ca. 6.5 eV
or 150 kcal/mol, which is much higher than the thermodynamic threshold{Le., reaction endothermicity) of about 3.9 eV (91 kcal/mol). The large discrepancy between
the endothermicity and observed product-formation threshold prompted this study.
Although the most likely explanation for the discrepancies relevant to the ionbeam experiment bas already been provided by us [2] in terms of collision-to-intemal
energy transfer, the wark on AlHi discussed here produced additional insights into
so-called hill-c1imbingprocedures that are commonly employed for locating transition
states starting tram reactant geometries. These difficulties and adevice found useful
in overcoming them are thus the primary focus ofthis paper.
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II. Computational Methods
A. Atomie Orbital Basis Sets
The basis set for the H. atoms consists of the Dunning augmented correlation
consistent (cc) polarized vaience triple-zeta [5s2pldj3s2pld]
set [4] of functions.
For the Al+ion; the McLean..".Chandler[12s9pj6s5p] basis [5] with a d-polarization
function with an exponent of 0.4 was usedo Atotal of 54 contracted Gaussian-type
basis functions. resultedo These same bases have been used inour earlier works on
B+, Al+, and Ga+ and have proven reliable as further illustrated belowo
Bo Eleetronie Configurations and Wave Funetions

-..'h.

Complete active space multiconfigurational self-consistent field (CAS-MCSCF)methods were used to generate the lowest lAl and IB2 electronie states of the Al+ + H2
system in C2v symmetry.AlI molecular orbitaIs derived trom the twa H ls orbitaIs
and theAI+ ion's 3s and 3p orbitaIs were included in the activeorbital space, and'
the fourvalence electrons were distributed among these orbitaIs in aWpossible ways
consistent with the. specified .symmetry. These MCSCFca1culations were carried out
using Dur in-house Utah MESSKit program suite.t
By. appl)'ing,.()llr analytiCal energy.derivative and potential energy surface walking
and hill-climbing algorithms [6], we were able to find and characterize (via energy,
geometry,- and local harmonie vibrational frequencies) various local minima on the
,ground-state potential energy surface. Same of these minima correspond to weakly
bound van der Waalscomplexes, and others, to chemically bound minima. At each
,such critical point, we used maTe correlated methods to obtain maTe accurate values
for thecorrelation energieso In pattieular; we employed the QCISÓ(T)method'[7]o
, By monitoring the location of the lowest excited singlet stale the B2 stale in
C2v symmetI'y), we were able to also identify the origin of the instability on the lAl
ground-state surface, as discussed belowo

e

.

.

C. Surfaee Exploration SJrategy
Knowing the geometries ot the .reactant (Al+ + H2) species and bearing in mind
that the experiments [3] involve vibrationally cold H2 molecules, we employed a hillclimbing algorithm to move uphill in energy, starting by moving along an eigenmode
of the second-derivative (Hessian.) matrix corresponding to the Al+ -to-H2 relative
motiono This triatomie species bas only three eigenmodes of non-zero frequency: the
high-frequency H-H stretch, the Al+ to H2 radialmotion marle, and the Al+
H2
asymmetric stretch (or H2 hindered rotation) modeoFollowing the radial motion marle
makes good chemieal sense, although, as we show later, it does not produce a valid
reaction patho
.
o-o.

tThe Utah MESS-KIT is a suite of highly modular codes that were programmed in-house to give a
variety of eIectronic functionalities by J. A. Nichols, M. R. Hoffmann, R. A. Kendall, H. L. Taylor, D. W.
O'Neal, E. Bad, R. Hemandez, M. Gutowski, J. Boatz, K. Bak, J. Anchell, X. Wang, M. Feyereisen, and

1. Simons.
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In hill-elimbing algorithms, one moves "uphill" (in the potential energy topography)
along one Hessian eigenmode while minimizing the potential energy with respect to all
3N - 7 = 2 (in this case) orthogonal coordinates. For this reagan, one oftenspeaks of
progressing uphill along a "stream bed." When applied to the Al+ + H2 surface, the
act of minimizing along the H H and Al + ... H2asymmetric stretch modes produce
C2v structures at which (i) the gradient bas a component only along the Al+ -to-H2
radial.mode and (ii) all 3N - 6 = 3 Hessian eigenvalues ale (at least at early stages
of the hill-elimbing process) positive. It is not at all surprising that C2v structures
result flam this algorithm because the charge-quadrupole interaction between Al+
and H2 favors placing the Al+ jon in regions of higher"electron density.
In the following sections of this. paper, we describe the outcome" of following
this hill-elimbing algorithm from the early stage C2v geometrie s discussed above,
ultimately to the transition state.. Anticipating one Of.OUTprimary findings," we
emphasize naw that one is by no means guaranteed that such a process will lead
to a transition stale, nor is one guaranteed that the path traced by this process is a
conventional reaction path [8]. In fact, as shown below, the hill-climbing algorithm
encounters problems involving symmetry breaking that require introducing a new
device to overcome. Moreover, because the transition stale ultimately located bas Cs
symmetry (which we did not know beforehand), the particularhill-elimbing approach
used hele could not possiblytrace 'out a path identical to the conventional reaction
path because the reaction coordinate is known to be symmetry-preserving [8], Le.,
aDYpath connecting the early ~tage C2v geometries or OUThill-climbing process to
the eventual Cs-symmetry transition stale musi (unless the electronic stale .becomes
degenerate) involve symmetry-lowering, so that the path we traced to find the transition
stale cannot be a truereaction path. This means that there exists a lower-energy path
leading from the Cs transition stale to the Al+ + H2 ~eactants that does not involve
C2v symmetry. It remains a significant challenge to imagine an algorithm that begins
at Al+ + H2 geometries and traces such a path uphill.
Although the above discussion shows that starting OUTsearch for a transition stale at
C2vgeometries caDlead along a path that cannot connectto the true reaction path, the
hill-elimbing algorithm employed hele is widely used and;'in OUTopinion,' provides a
useful tool for exploring candidate stream beds that may or may not lead to a transition
stale. If one eventually succeeds in locating a transition stale, it is then wise to begin
a "downhill" walk at that point and to thus trace out the true [8] reaction path; in the
Al+ + H2 case athand,doing so.does not lead to C2v geometries.
Having now marle it elear why we initially chose to explore C2v (and near-C2v)
symmetry and to follow the Al +-to-H2 radial marle uphill, let us naw summarize the
primary "topographical features" encountered along this hill-elimbing adventure.

--

"

III. FJndings
A. Specjal Points on the lA; and l B2 Surfaces
In Table I, we suII}.IDarizethe primary energetic results of OUTcalculations for
various speciesand critical points on the lowest single-stale surface, manyof which
ale subject to. experimental verification.

Clearly, OUTrelative placement

of the 1,3P
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TABLEI. Energies (kcal/mol) measured with respect to AI+eS) + H2eIi).
This workb

Species

0.0
109
105
180

AI+(IS) + H2eIi)
AI+(lS) + 2H(2S)
AI+(3P) + H2eIi)
AI+(lp) + H2(IIi)
AIH+eI) + H
HAIH+eIi)

dEThermo.

0.0
110
107
171

= 91

12
104
92
95

AI+ ... H2 C2v barrier
Onset of b2 instability
AI+H2

Experimenta

Cs transition stale

a[9].
" bBased on QCISD(T)data except for 1P stale where projected fourth-order M!1Iller-Plesset (PMP4)
perturbation theory was used due todifficulties in tne"QCISD(T)convergence.

states of Al+ and of the H + H asymptote are in good agreement with what is known
experimenta!ly. Unfortunately, theenergies oflinear HAlH+ and of AlH+ + H are not
ret well characterized experimentally, so we cannot further calibrateour computations
with comparisons to experimental data for them.
In Table II, we provide further data (absolute energies, geometries, local harmonie
vibrational frequencies) relative to the species treated in Table I, as well as information
about other especially importantspecies: (i) C2v andlinear van der Waals complexes,
(ii)"the minimum-energy structure.of the acited lB2 electronic stale tnat derivesJrom
Al +

ep) +

H2, (iii) the location on the lA l ground-state

energy surface at which

b2 mode (Le., asymmetric stretch) geometrical instability fiest occurs,' and (iv) the
transition stale of Cs symmetry found on the ground electronic stale surface.
Although theC2v van der Waals complex should be amenable to grudy as
an intactentity in, e.g., supersonic beams, the linear complex is geometrically
unstable with respect to bending. Neither is of specjal relevance to OUTefforts to
understand the thermal reaction threshold for Al+ + 6z -+ AlH+ + H, although the
farmer could be a starting point for future thermal reaction fale measurements of
AlHi +Hz -+ AlH+ + H, although the farmer could be a starting point for future
thermal reaction fale measurements of AlHI -+ AlH+ + H.

"

B. Relevance to Al+ + H2 Reaction
At coHision energies of ca. 6.5 eV (Le., ca. 150 kcal/mol), which corresponds to
the observed experimental threshold for producing AlH+ + H from Al + + Hz, other
species (e.g., HAlH+, and Al+ + H + H) are alsoaccessible, as are the IBz excited
stale and the region on thel Al surface where negative curvature along the bz mode
occurs. Let us therefore examine in moce detail the most likely fale of collisions whose
initial fl.uxdescribes Al+ S) + H2 on the lAl surface at coHision energies in excess
of the ca. 91 kcal/mol endothermicity, approaching and then exceeding 6.5 eV.

e
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Total and relative energies, geometrieS,and-vibrational
frequencies
Al+ + H2 -+AlH+ + H, HAlH+ reactions.

Species
AI+(lS) + H2
AIH+e~)

+ H

HAIH+e~;)

Electronic
energies
(Hartrees)

Optimized
Intemuclear
Distances (A)

AI+... H2 barrier

H2 C2Y

for species relating to the

Vibrational
frequenciesbI
zero-point
energies (cm-l)
4224/2112

rAIH = 1.658

_1424/712

r = 3.103

1940(al)

..,-242.713641

r = 1.852
R.= 1.587

-242.857807

r = 0.76

2055 (b2)
513 (bend)/
2511
2362 i (al)
1942 i (b2)
996 (al)
4199 (al)

-242.735419
-242.804625

-242.692731

313

.

r = 0.755

-242.856705
-242.879646
-242.717076

-242.860474

AI+...

INSTABILITY

Relative
..,
energies
(kcalimoi)'

0.0
0.0
88
91
33
12

103
104
-242 cm-l.

complex

R = 3.45

H-H.. .Al+ liilear
complex

-242.856718

r = 0.76
RAI-H = 3.67

e

AlHi
B2)
minimum

anset of b2"mode

-242.685868

r = 1.729

-242.740915

R = 1.429

-242.705739

= 1.69

-242.733423

R = 1.59

-242.717327
-242.727637

rAIH[

270 (aJ)
106 (b2)1
2288
4224(0')
48 (O')
203 i (?T)
855 (al)
1307 (b2)
1637 (al)1
1900
2087 i (al)

3 cm-l

107
87

95 .

instability

Cs transition stale

rAlH2
rHjH2

= 4.04
= 1.66

= 3.39

1096 (al)
821 i (b2)
1420
85
112 il
753

92
88
95

'In all cases, !he energies are given relative to the Al+ + H2 reactants. These are electronic energies and
thus do not include zero-point corrections. In each case, and for the column giving total energies in Hartrees,
the fiest number is based on OUTCAS-MCSCF calculations and the second is based on OUTQCISD(T)data.
QThese local harmonie frequencies wece obtained from the analytical second derivatives of !he MCSCF
energy at the MCSCFgeometries.

In Figure 1 we show a Czv symmetry contour plot of the ground electronic state
energy surface for AlHi with the energies given in kcal/mol relative to Al+ + Hz,
and the axes being r (the H~H distance in A) and R (the Al+ to center of H-H
distance in A). Here, the narrow entrance channel along which r

= 0.76

Ais evident.
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Flux moving up ibis channel experiencesrepulsive forces along the R coordinate and
very little coupling (Le., as measured by the cross terms a2EjarBR on ibis surface)
between the R and r coordinates. Except as specified in the following paragraph,
the energy surface along the b2 coordinate, which is not shown in ibis figure, bas
positive curvature that acts to retain C2v symmetry as the hill-elimbing algorithm
progresses.
Figure 2 shows ibis same surface in three-dimensional form, along with the excited
l B2 surface as a functiClnof these same twa C2v-symmetry-preserving coordinates (r
and R). Clearly, as the Al+ ion approaches the H2 molecule closely, the elosed-shell
nature of both species causes the ground-state surface to become quite repulsive. In
contrast, the 3s13pl nature of the excited Al+ ion allows for attractive interaction with
H2 because the Al+3-sorbital caDaccept electron density from the occupied (Tgorbital
of H2 while the brsymmetry 3p orbital of Al+ candonate density into the empty
(Tuorbital of H2. These Al+ -to-H2 attractive interactions also lead to weakening of
theH-H
band in H2 because the(Tu orbital acquires electron density:<Itis elear
tram Figure 2 that the lA l and lB2 surfaces are nearly isoenergetic in regions elose
tOwhere the barrier occurs on the lAl surface, so it is essential to furtherexploreany
couplings between these surfaces.
In Figure 3 we show a portion of the lAl ground-stilte surface in a region where
the lB2 surface is quite elose in energy. At each of the grid points shown, we also
evaluated the curvature of the lAl energy function alongthe symmetry-breaking b2
marle. At those points marked by the diamond shape, ibis curvature was found to be
negative; at points not so marked, the curvature was positive as a result of which
~2v geometry tends to be retained (by positive restoring forces) in the hill-climbing
5
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3
r
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1

o

1

2

3

4

5

R
Figure 1. Czv symmetry contour plot of the (lAl) ground-state energy of Al+ + H2. The
R (distance of Al+ to the center of H~H)
and r (H-H
distance) axes are in A, and the
contours are spaced by 10.6 kcal/mol.
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Figure 2. The same lAl AlHi energy surface as given in Figure 1 shown in three
dimensions; portions of the lowest lB2 surface ale algo shown (regions of the l B2 surface
have been tnmcated when in excess of 150 kcal/mol).

process. The lowest energy-point at whichnegative b2-mode curvature occurs is at
r

=

1.69

A and

R = 1.59 A, where the electronic energy on the ground-state surface

is 92 kcal/mol above Al+ + H2 and the b2-mode frequency is 821 i cm-l. At this
point, the two al symmetry nodes have local harmonie frequencies of 2087 i cm-l
E

100

50

r
R

Figure3. The lA surface in a region where the lB2 surface is very c1ose to. il. At grid
points marked by the diamond shape, the b2-mode local vibrational frequency is imaginary
(and denoted by a negative value where shown); at other points, it is real.
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and 1096 cm-l, the latter being the HAlH+ bending motion, and the former, the
Al+ -tO-H2relative motion.
'
It should be noted that the point at whieh the b2-modeinstability first sets in (Le.,
the onset point for second-order Jahn-Teller [SOJT]instability) has one imaginary
frequency and one (nearly) zero frequency; the farmer is the Al+ -tO-H2 motion,
and the latter, the b2-modedistortion. Moreover, the gradient at this point does not
vanish, but is quite substantial. This. means that this point is not a' transition state;
conventional transition states possess one imaginary frequency coordinate with all
other local harmonie vibrational frequencies being positive. ,However, it caD be shown [10] that the energy at this point is (nearly) equal to
that of a nearby point of laweT symmetry whose geometry differs from that of the
SOJTonset point by a distortion along the b2-mode of magnitude 8b2 = ~- F/(AbJ
Here, F is the magnitude of the gradient at the SoJTpoint and Ab2 is related to the
rate of change of the curvature along the b2 mode with respect to movement along
the coordinate along whieh the gradient lies [10]: Ab2 = 1/2[a/(aR)] [(a2E)/(abDJ.
We caD, of course, evaluate. Ab2 given the b2-mode frequency data embodied in
Figure 3. Doing so gives Ab2 = 0.40 Hartree/bohr3. Then, using {he value of {he
gradient F = 0.11 Hartree/bohrat the point of b2-mode instability produces, via the
. above equation, 8b2 = 0.52 bohr, which amounts to a "twist" of the H-H axis by
ca. 19° relative to the C2v geometry.
After effecting such a 19° "twist," we found that only one eigenvalue ofthe Hessian
matrix was then negative and the gradient was smaller than at the point of b2-mode
instability (although not vanishingly smalI as the model developed in [10] suggests).
Subsequently, following this negatively curvedeigenmode using aur hill-climbing
strategy [6], we located the Cs"symmetry transition state described in Table II. This
transition state lies ca. 95 kcal/mol above the reactan{s and ca. 3 kcal/mol above
the point of SalT instability and has a geometry very close to that of AlH+ weakly
interacting with a quite distant H atom.
IV. Overview and Summary
The reaction Al+ + H2 -+ AlH+ + H is endothermie by ca. 91 kcal/mol, and the

metastablelinearHAlH+ ion lies 12 kcal/mol aboveAl+ + H2(both energiesbeing ,
without zero-point corrections; see Table II). A Cs symmetry transition state, whose
geometry is close to that of AlH+ with a weakly attached H atom, is found to lie
95 kcal/mol above the Al+ + H2 reactants.
Because the transition state has laweT symmetry than that used to' b'egin the hillclimbing process from the Al+ + H2 reactants, the algorithm used was doomed to not
produce a tme reaction path. Nevertheless, the strategy of hill climbing, supplemented
by a device that suggest how to move away from C2v symmetry, did succeed in
locating the Cs transition state. Although one would prefer to have a process that
begins with Al+ + H2 and progress uphill along the proper (Cs, not C2v) reaction
path, we are not presently aware of such a procedure. In its absence, we suggest
that the hill-climbing method used here (and widely used elsewhere), supplemented

SECOND-ORDER
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by the symmetry-lowering tool employed hece, provides a useful approach to finding
transition states if not reaction paths.
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